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Picnic at Kirkwood 
Miss Dorothy Higgins entertained 

at a pnlcntc for 20 guests last eve- 

ning at Kirkwood for Tim Maffet of 

St. Louis, the guest of Milton Bar- 

lpw, Jr. 
■ ... 

* Former Pastor Here. 
Rev. A. T. Lorimer and family of 

Monmouth, 111., former pastor for 

nine years of Zion Lutheran church, 
Sje spending two weeks In Omaha 
With friends. Rev. Lorimer will fill 

tiho pulpit of his former .charge in 

£inn on Sunday morning, July 20, 
Where Rev. Nels Lundgren is pastor 
at the present time. 
*' Rev. Mr. Lundgren will leave on a 

three weeks’ vacation for Los An- 

geles, Cal., on Monday, July 28. Mrs. 

Lundgren and daughter are at Los 

Angeles and will return with Rev. 

Mr. Lundgren during the latter part 

qf August. 

Former Omalian to Visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hollen and 

tWo children of Chicago will be the 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harley Moor- 

hen d next Wednesday enroute to Yel- 

lowstone park. Mrs. Hollen was for- 

merly Miss Julia Higgenson of this 

$ty. 
v Mr. and Mrs. Moorhead will enter- 

tain at a buffet supper at their home 

in Wednesday for friends of Mrs. 
Hollen. 
T _ 

Waffle Breakfast. 
* 

Women of the Central United Pres- 
byterian church "'will serve a waffle 

breakfast Wednesday from 7 to 10 a. 

ni. at Elmwood park. Reservations 
giay be made until next Tuesday with 
Mrs. H. O. Wilhelm. 
* In case of rain the breakfast will 

be served at the church, Twenty- 
fourth and Dodge streets. 

The Bensons’ Guest. 
5 J. E. Forbes of Des Moines Is the 

■Jteek end guest of Mr. and Mrs. New- 
inan Benson. Thursday evening the 

Reasons, Mr. Forbes and the Charles 

Mortons, Jr., picnicked at Childs 
Point. 

I Your Problems 

«' Dear Martha Allen: I have been go- 

ing about with a girl for about a 

year. I have never kissed her, nor 

have I made known my inentior be- 
cause I am not in a financial portion 
to talk seriously upon the question 
of marriage. I love this girl with all 

my heart though I have never told 
her in any way. I do not want to hold 
her to a promise when I have no right 
to do so. What shall I doT JIMMIE. 

First thing to do is to take stock 
of yourself and decide as to the pros- 
pects of your future. If you feel that 

you are capable of getting ahead 
there is no reason why you shouldn't 
discuss the future with this girl. 

When it is very likely that you will 

go on caring for this girl, the next 

step is to toll her about it. It is her 
affair as much as yours and she has 
a right to some of the decisions if she 
is to be your wife. 

Sometimes a girl needs to stabilize 
her affairs by knowing that someone 

is working for her sake. You should 
have a conference with her. Give her 

the privilege of deciding whether of 
net she is ready to wait for you 
to make good and to make ready to 

marry her. 

Olive: Bread and butter plates are 

used for most every meal now'. They 
are cleared from the table when des- 

sert is served. 

Alice: At an afternoon reception 
you might have chocolate or tea, 
sandwiches or small cakes. Some- 
times people prefer coffee, so it is 

well to have it. Candies and nuts 

are sometimes added. 

Ora: After leaving a house where 

you have visited for a week or more 

you should write & letter of thanks. 
It should be written within two or 

three days after departure. It need 

only be short. 

ADVERTISEMENT, 

HANDS COVERED 
WITH ECZEMA— 

NOW CLEAR 
Chronic Sufferer From 

Eczema Finds Quick, 
Sure Relief 

Mercirex Cream Guaranteed 

“I had eczema on my hand*. 
Then I used Mercirex for only two 

weeks, and it cleared my skin. I 
cannot tell you how grateful I am 

for Mercirex. It seems wonderful 
to have a healthy skin again, free 
from that awful itching. 

If you have eczema, pimples, 
blackheads, etc., you know how 

fainful and humiliating they are. 

t’s worth anything to he rid of 
them. Here’s your opportunity! 
Note we say “opportunity" and not 
“chance,” for Mercirex is absolutely 
guaranteed to bring relief or you 
get your money back. 

We know Mercirex will bring re- 

lief to you. In the first place, it is 
a professional remedy, developed 
in the laboratories of an old, scien- 

tific institution. It is not an un- 

certain patent medicine. It was 

tested by physicians in our own 

state before it was offered for sale. 
To-day, physicians prescribe it. 

Mercirex is a skin remedy of en- 

tirely new preparation and action. 
It penetrates through tho outside 
skin and acts on the true skin 
underneath. It works on the real 
nucleus of your trouble. It is not 
greasy, smelly or messy. It will 
not stain the most delicate wearing 
apparel. It is practically the same 

color as your skin. It has but a 

delightful, faint fragrance. 
Begin the use of pleasant, effec- 

tive Mercirex Cream to-day. At 
your druggist’s—only 76c. You’ll 
get results or you’ll get your money 
back without quibble. Write The 
L. D. Caulk Co., Milford, Del., for 
free book on the care of the skin. 
Special package of Mercirex Cream 
and Soap, vulue $1.55, for $l.!i5. 

[ The Housewife’s Idea Box j 

To Take Baby's Bottles on an Outing. 
If you enjoy summer outings In an 

automobile, but have not been able to 

go on account of the bottles for your 
young child, here Is a suggestion. Get 

a small Ice cream freezer. Place the 
bottles Inside. Close and pack with 
ice. They will remain cold for nearly 
a day. THE HOUSEWIFE. 

(Copyright, 1924.) 

DeMoIay Dance. 
DeMoIay gave a dance at the Field 

club Friday as a farewell party for 

Herbert Olson, past master councilor 
of the Organization. More than 150 

couples are expected. Mixson dance 
orchestra will play. 
.—----— \ 

Adele Garrison 
“My Husband's Love” 

Who Is the Masked Person That 
Stared at Madge? 

That Harry Underwood would re 

member my Inordinate liking for sea- 

food I was sure, and I therefore was 

not surprised when after an hors- 

d'oeuvre of anchovies and caviar, the 

waiter brought clam cocktails, fol 

lowed by cups of steaming clam broth. 
The portions of both appetizers and 

cocktails were smaller than the ordi- 

nary and I recognized another spe- 
cial touch of my escort’s. A dinner 

ho orders has a number of courses, 

but all the earlier ones are curtailed 
In quantity, while their quality—and 
novelty—are accentuated. 

But It was when the third course 

came on that Mr. Underwood's spark- 
ling eyes and expression, like that 

of a benevolent Sunday school Santa 

Claus, told me that he expected me 

especially to enjoy the contents of 

the silver-covered dish which the 
waiter served as If he were perform- 
ing a rite. 

I often wonder what are the real 

thoughts beneath the reverential 
solemnity of waiters before the dishes 

they serve. That they often perform 
their functions with a mental "tongue 
in the cheek” I am sure. 

The contents of the dish brought 
genuine enthusiasm, however, to my 

gustatory soul, which found expres 
slon In quick speech: 

"Oh! Roasted escargots!” I ex- 

claimed gleefully. ‘"Wherever did you 
find them? I haven’t seen any—” 

Harry Is Reminiscent. 
"Since the war,” Mr. Underwood 

supplemented, with a triumphant 
smile. “Neither has anybody else to 

speak of. But there'B a genuine 
French chef In the kitchen here, and 
wherever there’s a French culinary 
expert you'll find snails." 

“Don't call them that." I said with 
a petulant little shudder. “It dulls 
the edge of my appetite.” 

“Pardon!” He grinned mischiev- 

ously. “But you ought to have a soul 
above the alphabet. D'ye remember 
how Dicky and Lil used to glower 
while you and I reveled In this 

course?” 
“I don't want to,” I retorted, as I 

began the delicate task of extracting 
the tempting roasted morsel from the 

tiny hot shell. "If 1 did, I should re 

member Dicky’s comments an the 

dish and probably send half my por- 
tion away untasted. 

“He had some vocabulary, the old 

Dlcky-blrd!” my husband's oldest 

friend said reminiscently, and then 

after a little silence, he spoke 
abruptly: “Them were the times, old 

gal! Them were the times!” 
There was an Intonation In his 

voice which caused me to look at him 

aharply. Waa It poselble that he re 

greeted the folly which had cost him 

l.lllian's wifely comradeship, even 

though romantic affection never had 

entered Into their union, or was his 

repining simply a wish for the return 

of the social evenings which he, Lll 

lian, Dicky and I used to spend 
together? 

“Shall We Dance?” 
I was at a lnsa for a reply to hlR 

apparently flippant little speech, and 
took refuge In as apparent an absorp 
tlon In the escargots. When he spoke 
again It was to voice aoms laughable, 
low toned comment upon an oddly 
assorted party of diners near us, and 
when the course which had ao de- 

lighted me waa finished, he gave a 

direction to the wnlter to delay the 
next course and, riling, held out his 

hand to me. 

“Shall we dance?” he asked, and 
for perhaps ten minutes, which, to 

my surprise, I found all too short, 
1 renewed a pleasurable experience 
which I had not enjoyed since Harry 
Underwood's path In life diverged so 

aharply from that of his wife and his 
moat Intimate friends, Dicky and me. 

Dicky used to say there waa no 

better dancer In the universe than 

Harry Underwood, and in the old days 
I shared hla opinion. His step was 

perfectly fitted to mine, and when 
dancing with him f always forgot the 
animosity against him which gen- 

erally lay deep In my consciousness. 
He had lost none of hla skill, T 

found In the first few seconds of our 

dance together and delllierately 1 put 
away from me the protest* my Puri- 
tan conscience was frantically trying 
to register upon my mental retina, 
and gave myself up to the enjoyment 
of the moment. 

It was upon our fourth round of the 
floor thnt I became conaclous of eyee 
following me. It wae a rather sub- 
conations sensation, but I alwny* 
heed the psychic little warning*, end 
I furtively turned my head toward 
the direction from which I had felt 
the glance. 

From beneath my eyelashes T saw 

the dins upon which the rabaret per- 
formers waited between their turns. 

A group of dancers whose faces 
were concealed by masks stood there, 
end I knew that the eyes of one of 
them were fixed upon me 

Comings, Goings 
of People You 

Know 
V_r -J 

Paul Paulson Is In Omaha for a 

week. • 

Fritz Bucholz will leave next week 

for Duluth, Minn. 

Miss Helen Schwager Is spending 
two weeks at Lake Okobojl, la. 

Mrs. R. H. Cotton of Chicago Is vis- 

iting her sister, Mrs. C. E. Black. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Gilmore 

leave Saturday to spend three weeks 

In Minneapolis. 

Miss Zoa Schalek will leave next 

week for Chicago to spend the re- 

mainder of July. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen White and 

daughter. Angeline, will go to Yellow- 

stone park In August. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H Shinn left Fri- 

day for Sioux City and will motor 

north after a visit there. 

Mrs. J. V. Shlreman of Chicago Is 

visiting her mother, Mrs. M. French 
and brother, Roy H. French. 

Mrs. George W. Myers of Bonham, 

Tex., Is the guest of her niece, Mrs. 

W. G. Slevers and Mr. Slevers. 

Mrs. H. H. McDuff and son, Harry, 
are In Atchison, Kan., and Mr. Mc- 

Duff will Join them this weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Moore and 

daughters, Rebecca and Helen, will 

leave August 1 for Loke Okobojl to 

open their cottage. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Metz will re 

turn Sunday from Buffalo. N. Y.. 

where they have been visiting their 

son, Phillip, and Mrs. Metz. 

Lane Axtell left Thursday evening 
for Leguna Beach, Cal., where he 

will be the guest of Jack Adamson 

and Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Adams of this 

city. 

Mrs. Frank Carpenter of Los An- 

geles, Cal., arrived Friday to be the 

guest of her son, Frank Carpenter, 
Jr., and Mrs. Carpenter for several 
weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGinn and 

Miss Willow O’Brien, with the latter's 
aunt. Miss Theresa McGuire, left 

Tuesday on a motor trip to Yellow- 

stone park. 

Miss Dorothy Hall leaves Tuesday 
with Mrs. Edward Aycrlgg of Norfolk 
and two sons for Atlantic City where 

Miss Hall will Join her mother at the 

Hotel Chelsea. Mrs. Aycrigg will go 
on to Stamford, Conn., where Mr. 

Aycrigg will meet her the first of 

August. 

Miss Hannah Wallin of Grand Rap 
Ids, Mich., who has been the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. Harley Moorhead, 
and Mr. Moorhead, will leave next 

week for her home. 

Ellsworth Armstrong of Hartford. 
Conn., is the guest of Wynn M. Rain- 

bolt, Jr., for the summer. They were 

classmates at Loomis school near 

Hartford the past year. 

Mrs. Gertrude Slefkln leaves Sat- 

urday to motor to Estes Park with 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde T. Smith and 

daughters. Major and Mrs. E. T. 

Harris will join them in three weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Rector and Mr. 

and Mrs. Byron Hunter motored to 

Lake Okoboji today to spend a month 

at Crescent Inn. Mr. Rector and Mr. 

Hunter will remain over the week- 
end. 

Mrs. Adella Climark will leave Mon- 

day for New York City to sail for 

Europe, where she will join her sister. 

Miss Martha Powell, and Miss Grace 

Drake, who have spent the past year 

and a half abroad. 

Miss Doris Beri-y, daughter of Dr. 

ami Mrs. William Berry, is in San 

Francisco after spending a year in 

the Hawaiian Islands. James Berry, 
her brother, Is also home now after a 

year in the Pacific coast states. 

Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Bridges re- 

turned from Maine where they were 

the guests of Mrs. Carl Gray. Mar- 

vin Bridges stopped at Buffalo, N. Y., 
and at WilUamstown, Mass., to visit 

before his return home about 

August 1. 

Miss Helen Weymuller and Miss 

Wauneta Peterson leave Wednesday 
for Seattle to spend a month. Mrs. 

Charles F. Weymuller will leave In 

September for Brooklyn, N. Y., to 

visit her son. Dr. Charles Weymuller 
and Mrs. Weymuller. 

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Carter and 

daughter. Miss Elva Carter, have re- 

turned from Okoboji, accompanied by 
Mrs. Carter's father, George W. 

f 
■ ■ i Fresh Crisp 

Thorne Frock* 

H-A-L-F P R I C E | 
Intensely interesting telling of 

Misset’ sizes Saturday. 

F. W. Thorne Co. 
1812 Fsrnsm 

V J 

The Brandeis Store 
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Be Itber So Humble I 
There's No Place 
Like Home, 
Care for It, Improve It 

1 Vatch! 1 
Saturday—250 Smart New 

Mid- Summer 

HATS 
Hat* worth four $149 
and flva lima* • 8 

thil prica. 

Large Hats, Small Hats, White and All Summer 
Colors. Values No Thinking Woman Can Resist 

l Smart Glo-Silk Scarfs 
Plain and novelty colors, deep silk QQ (PI QQ 
fringe. Every scarf worth double.. Wu 

1415-17 Douglas St. 

Clark, and her sister, Mrs. H. S. 

Evers, both of Sioux City. Mr. Clark 

will be here for the remainder of the 

summer. 

Dr. Earl Sage and his parents left 

Friday by motor car for Dubuque, la., 
where Dr. Sage will spend the week 

end with his cousin, Mrs. Frederic 

Lattner (Martha Morton of Nebraska 
City), and Mr. Lattner. Mr. and Mrs. 

Sage will go to Milton, la., over Sun- 

day. Sunday Dr. Sage and his hosts 

will motor to Thornhill, 111., the coun- 

try estate of Mr. and Mrs. Joy Mor- 

ton. 

Miss Julia Caldwell returned Thurs- 

day from South Dartmouth, Mass., 
where she and her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs. S. C. Caldwell, have spent the 

past six weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Cald- 

well will return on Friday of next 

week. The Misses Frances Hubbell 
and Anna Coffman of Des Moines, 

la., will arrive Saturday to be the 

guests of Miss Caldwell. Robert Cole 

will also come from Des Moines with 

the party. 

w-- ..x■' 

To Visit the Reeses. 
Miss Elizabeth McMillan of Otta 

wa, la., cousin of Mrs. Samuel Rees, 

jr., who Is well known here since her 

student days at Brownell Hall, will 

visit Mrs. Rees next week. 

For Mrs. Westbrook. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Moorhead will 

entertain at the dinner dance at the 

Country club Saturday evening for 

Mrs. E. S. Westbrook of Chicago. 

For Miss Egge. 
Miss Helen Weymuller will enter- 

tain four tables of bridge Saturday 
afternoon at her home in honor of 

Miss Doris Egge of Minneapolis. 

At the Field Club. 
Mrs. George H. Miller entertained 

at luncheon at the Field club Friday 
for Mrs. Dewitt Davenport, who re- 

turned Thursday from a motor trip 
to Minnesota, her mother, Mrs. C. 

Borin, Miss Gloria Davenport and 
Miss Betty Miller. 

At Highland Country Club. 

First dinner-dance of Highland 
Country club will be held Saturday, 
7:30 o'clock at the new club house. 

John Bell is in charge of reserva- 

tions. 
_ _ 

O r\* -l.o.n, ..B.O, 

Saturday, in Girlie Nook-- 

A Sale of Girls’ 

Frocks 

Values to $3.95 

With or without bloomers—a 
wonderul variety of styles. 

Sizes 2 to 6 and 6 to 14 

Gingham Dresses in pretty chocks, plaids and solid 

colorsi neatly trimmed, well made. No mother can 

willingly avoid taking advantage of these money- 

savings. 

Girlie Nook—Fifth Floor 

II 
Every 
Size 

14 to 52 

Continuing for Saturday 

A GREAT SALE OF 

Tub Frocks 
Values to 19 JO 

$r95 

Surprise follows surprise ns you po 

from rpek to rack of those clever 
dresses—an nssortmet so broad that 
every style idea may be exactly met. 

Imported Linens Irish Linens 

Normandy Voiles French Voiles 
Allover Embroidered Linens 

Fine Tissues Su isses Crepes 

Dresses—Fourth Floor 

l 
i 

Saturday Night We Invoice 
READY-TO-WEAR 

There Are Here Described 

Short Lots 
to Be Sold Saturday 

These lots are priced to sell 
and are not to be invoiced. Need 
we add that being from our reg- 
ular stock they possess every 
allurement of style and quality? 

Women’s and Misses’Sections— 
Formerly SAUS 
Priced to PRICE 

60 SILK DRESSES, sports, darks 
and pastel colors; sizes 16 to 44, $ 49.00 $15.00 

6 WHITE ORGANDIE DRESSES; 
16 to 36, 14.75 3.95 

10 WIIITE SILK DRESSES, includ- J 
ing 2 wedding gowns; sizes 16 
to 40, 69.00 25.00 

9 CHIFFON EVENING DRESSES 
with lace; sizes 16 to 38, 69.00 35-00 

2 SPANISH EVENING GOWNS, 
fringe; sizes 16 and 18, 7900 49.00 

50 SILK BLOUSES, white and col- 
ors; sizes 36 to 42, 12.50 5.95 

50 COTTON BLOUSES; sizes 36 to f 
52. 2.95 1.95 

20 LINEN AND RATINE SKIRTS, 5.95 1.95 
25 LINEN DRESSES, all colors; 

sizes 16 to 40, 16.50 10-00 
4 PURE THREAD SILK SWEAT- 

ERS; sizes 34 to 42, 24.50 10.00 
12 WOMEN’S TWILL SUITS; col- 

ors. sand and mixtures; sizes 16 
to 441/2, 69.00 25.00 

2 NAVY TWILL 3-PIECE SUITS; 
sizes 18 and 38, 150.00 49.00 

2 NAVY TWILL 3-PIECE SUITS; 
size 42, 110 00 35.00 

1 TAN TWILL 3-PIECE SUIT; 
size 16, 110.00 69-00 

20 COATS AND CAPES (silk lined) 39.00 19.00 
15 TWILL. COATS (several fur 

trimmed) 59.00 35.00 
1 SPORT COAT, imported knitted 

silk and wool with baby fox col- 
lar; size 18, 110.00 59.00 

1 SILK BROCADED CAPE WTRAP, 
cut ostrich trim -. size 36, 195.00 49.00 

1 LANVIN GREEN CHARMEEN ! 
COAT-CAPE, 135.00 79.00 ’ 

Second Floor. 

___ __ 

i 

In addition, all bathing suits, cot- 
ton and silk dresses, sweaters fur ehok- ( 
ers and breakfast coats are marked 
at 

Clearance Prices 
-3 

— 

Formerly SALK 
Priced to PRICK 

60 CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS, $ 7.50 S 1.00 
40 COTTON DRESSES; 6 to 14 

• years, 3.50 1.95 
40 GIRLS’ DOTTED VOILE 

DRESSES; navy and colors; S to 
16 years, 12.75 5.95 

30 JUNIOR COTTON FROCKS; < 
sizes 14 and 16, 24.50 10.00 

8 CHILDREN’S SCHOOL COATS; 
2 to 10 years, 8.75 3-95 

20 GIRLS’ SCHOOL COATS; 2 to 
12 years. 19.50 7.95 

5 JUNIOR COATS (for motor or 

school!; sizes 14 and 16. 23.50 10.00 
12 JUNIOR COATS (for motor or 

school); sizes 14 and 16, 59.50 25.00 
100 LA CAMILLE CORSETS (front 

lace); broken sizes; a final close- 
out ; sizes 26 to 34. 10 00 2.95 

Second Floor. 

100 NORMANDY AND FRENCH 
VOILE DRESSES; sizes 36 to 52, 8.50 5-00 

Third Floor. 
-1 

this new way 

NO waiting for results, no 

dangerous paring. Pain 
stops instantly, then the com 

loosens and comes off. Sim- 

ple. easy and safe. Different 
from anv other com remedy. 
So why let corns torture you ? 
Get Blue-jay now at your 
druggist. Use it tonight, walk 
In comfort tomorrow. 

Blue-jay 
f >HH ltt« 

Docs not dc* 
pttvt the heart 
like Aspirin/ 

25fa box " 

WREN IN NIC! !> OF HFI P 
TKY 

OMAHY Hit HINT AI>N 

Cjsebee \\AM' ads= 

■ .1 —I -■ I 

S.S.S. stops 
Rheumatism 
*\ J Y Rheumatism is all gone. I 

feel a wonderful glory 
•gain in the free motion I use<^ 
to have when my days were 

younger. I can thank S S S for 
it all t Do not 
close your 
eyes s ■ d 
think that 
health, free 
motion and 
strength are 

gone from 
you forever! 
It is not to. 

8. S. S. it weltin' to help you. 
When you increase the number of 
your red-blood-cells, the entire sys- 
tem undergoes a tremendous 
change. Everything depends on 

blood-strength. Blood which is 
minus sufficient red-cells lesds to 
a long list of troubles. Rheu- 
matism is one of them.” S. S. S, 
is the greet blood-cleanser, blood* 
builder, system strengthener, tad 
nerve iavigorator. 

t 1 l li soli at at' meg* * 

•tort* to nm Tito 
laifor in u irci* tci'.>Mni4lg 

c ^tjrWoHcis tCwT: 
3,iJ. A?1ihk1 Mrdfaina. 

THEY BRINE RESULTS 


